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**Abstract:** The bulk of Veronica Lew’s records were passed on to her by previous USA Freedom Corps staff members. The records relate to federal agency compliance with Executive Order 13401, as well as to volunteerism and organizations that utilize volunteers.

**Repository:** George W. Bush Presidential Library, National Archives and Records Administration, Dallas, TX  
gwbush.library@nara.gov  (214) 346-1557

**Access:** Access to Bush Presidential Records is governed by the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) (5 USC 552 as amended) and the Presidential Records Act (PRA) (44 USC 22) and therefore records may be restricted in whole or part in accordance with legal exemptions.

**Copyright:** Documents in this collection that were prepared by officials of the United States government as part of their official duties are in the public domain. Researchers are advised to consult the copyright law of the United States (Title 17, USC) which governs the making of photocopies or other reproductions of copyrighted material.

**Custodial History:** Official records of George W. Bush’s presidency are housed at the George W. Bush Presidential Library and administered by the National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) under the provisions of the Presidential Records Act (PRA).

**Processing note:** Processed by Sarah Quick, archivist, 2010.

**Preferred Citation:** Type of document; names of sender and recipient, or title of document; date; folder title or White House Office of Records Management Subject Code and case number; box number; Collection Title and series/subseries, George W. Bush Presidential Library.

**Biographical History:** Veronica Lew became an Associate Director in the USA Freedom Corps office in 2008. Previously, she held positions in the White House as an Intern (2005) and a Staff Assistant in the Office of Intergovernmental Affairs (2006-2007). Ms. Lew graduated from the University of Texas at Austin with a BA in Government in 2005, and from the University of Virginia School of Law with a JD in 2012.

**Scope and Content Note:** Veronica Lew’s records document two distinct job functions. The Agency Reports sub-series consists of records about federal agency volunteer activities. The bulk of these records contain reports on compliance with Executive Order 13401, which required
Federal Departments and Agencies to encourage volunteer service among their employees. The Subject Files sub-series consists of records related to volunteer organizations, the value of volunteerism, and volunteer activities and training, especially volunteer activities related to disaster relief and preparedness. There is also a small Book Collection sub-series that contains Veronica Lew’s reference books.

The bulk of the records were created by Dan Vogel and Katie Loovis, former USA Freedom Corps staff members who held similar positions to Ms. Lew. These records predate Veronica Lew’s tenure in USA Freedom Corps, but seem to have been retained and used by Ms. Lew.

**System of Arrangement:** Veronica Lew’s files are arranged into three sub-series: Agency Reports, Subject Files, and Book Collection. The Agency Reports and Subject Files are arranged alphabetically. The Book Collection is arranged alphabetically, with the Budget of the U.S. Government and supplemental books filed as a unit under the first title in the group.

This collection is only partially processed and some boxes may be unavailable for research.

**Languages:** Some documents are in Korean.

**Container List:**

**Box 1**

**Lew, Veronica - Agency Reports**

1. Binder - Martin Luther King Day 2007
2. Binder - Martin Luther King Day 2008

**Box 2**

**Lew, Veronica - Agency Reports**

1. Binder - National Volunteer Week, Cabinet Activity [1]
2. Binder - National Volunteer Week, Cabinet Activity [2]

**Box 3**
### Lew, Veronica - Agency Reports


### Box 4

### Lew, Veronica - Subject Files

1. Agency Liaison Briefing Materials
2. Asian American Yearbook, 2004
5. Binder - Asian Pacific Americans, Resumes [1]
9. VHS- [Big Brothers, Big Sisters, MCP - Little Voices]
10. Boys and Girls Clubs of America
11. VHS - [Boys and Girls Clubs of America, Compilation 2005]

### Box 10

### Lew, Veronica - Book Collection

1. Analytical Perspectives, Budget of the U.S. Government, Fiscal Year 2008
2. Appendix, Budget of the U.S. Government, Fiscal Year 2008
3 Budget of the U.S. Government, Fiscal Year 2008
4 Historical Tables, Budget of the U.S. Government, Fiscal Year 2008
5 Freedom Walk, Commemorating September 11th